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SlipStop - Usage Guide 

 

Endura SlipStop is a three-component product designed to provide surface slip resistance on transport, oilfield and 

heavy industrial equipment applications 

 Mix the SlipStop Component C thoroughly with a mixer on a drill to remove all chunks 
and achieve a homogenous mixture. 
 
Note: It is recommended that the SlipStop component C be added to the resin at least 4 
hours prior to the application. 

 Add the EX-2C Component A color component to the Endura SlipStop Component C 
and mix thoroughly with a mixer on a drill. 
 
Note: Mixing the Endura SlipStop Components in an improper order will result in a much-
shortened pot life. 

 

The SlipStop Component B should be added last to the mixture of Component A and 
Component C and mixed thoroughly with a mixer on a drill. 

 
Use the supplied Endura SlipStop roller sleeve on an 8” roller cage to apply the product. 
Load the roller sleeve from the paint tray and apply a uniform coating of Endura SlipStop 
product to the surface. 
 
Note: Do not puddle the product from the mixing pail and roll. Uniformity is difficult to 
achieve using this method. 
Note: For small areas too narrow for the Endura SlipStop roller a pure bristle brush can 
be used to brush and/or tap the product required. 

 

Remove all masking tape as soon as the Endura SlipStop is dry beyond tacky. If allowed 
to dry too long the masking tape will be difficult to remove. 

 
 
Mixing Chart 

5 Mixed Quarts 2.5 Mixed Gallons 

Comp A  CLRXXXXX-020  1 Qt.  X 2 Comp A  CLRXXXXX-030  1 Gal.  

Comp B  FUB0110-020  1 Qt. Comp B  FUB0110-020  1 Qt.  X 2 

Comp C  FUA0028-030  2 Qts 
(in gallon can)  

Comp C  FUA0028-050  1 Gal.  
(in a pail) 

 

Consult the Technical Data Sheet for complete instructions. 

 


